Is here A Teacher
Shortage In Alaska?
By Neal Fried and Holly Stinson

The simplistic response to the
question \\ Is there a teacher
shortage in Al aska?" is no. But in rea lity, th is Urban Alaska Is Swamped
topic is too complicated to answer in such a By Teaching Applicants
casual fa shion.
When a teach ing posit ion becomes available in
most urban school districts, they are inundated
by applicants. Few of the urban districts have
What Constitutes a Shortage?
difficu lty fi lling positions. They generally enjoy
Accord ing to t he classica l definition of an occupa low turnover and most have a large local pool of
t ional shortage, a teacher shortage exists when certified teachers to choose from.
t here is an insufficient quantity of people to fill
teaching positions at existing salaries. Using th is Anchorage, a school district with 2,400 teachers,
definition a "teacher shortage" does not exist in typical ly has 70 openings for teachers per year.
Alaska. However, it is necessary to go beyond During the past year the number of openings
this naive conclusion because the teaching pro climbed to 200; 125 of these openings occurred
fess ion is so diverse, and th e condit ions of because of the early retirement program. There
emp loyment vary. In Alaska, geograph ic location was also a fallow th ree-year period in the 1980s
and cultura l differences are two examples of when there were only 10 openings for secondary
teachers in t he entire school district. When openthese varying condit ions.

Figure

Urban and Rural
School Dlstrtcts Were Surveyed
To capture some of this diversity a survey was
conducted of 37 school districts representing
8 7% of t he state's public primary and secondary
teachers. The dist ricts were divided into three
groups: those in urban communities (greater
th an 2, 500 population) on the road system ,
those in sma ller communities on the road sys
tem , and th ose in co mmunities (of any size) not
connected to the road system. Communities
served by the Alaska Marine Highway were con
sidered to be on t he road system. Survey resu lts
from t he small road-connected com munities were
similarto th e urban communities, so most of the
discussion emphasis will co ncentrate on the
different experiences of the urban versus ru ral
school districts.
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Average Teacher Salaries In Alaska
As Percentage of National Average
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Complementing the survey was Alaska Teacher
Placement Bureau data from the University of
Alaska-Fairbanks. We also gathered Alaska De
partment of Education statistics, along wit h locaI
and national literature on the subject.
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ings occur in Anchorage there is a local pool of
1,500 certified teachers to choose from. To
become a school teacher in the Anchorage School
District appears almost analogous to an actor
attempting to become a movie star.

Table·1

Average Teacher Salaries In Alaska
by Region, 1989

Southeast

$39,314

Southcentral

$40,250

Southwest

$42,074

Interior

$42,332

Northwest

$45,797

The stories of other urban school districts may
not be quite as dramatic but their accounts are
not much different. For example, the Fairbanks
North Star Borough School District has 1.200
applications on file. The Kenai Peninsula Bor·
ough School District had 5,000 applications for
173 openings for the 1990-91 school year. Even
a sma ller district such as Skagway collected
more than 1,800 unsolicited applications during
the last year.

Some Teachers In Short Supply

Alaska

Some urban school districts did have trouble
recruiting for certain specialties. Most urban and
smaller districts had difficulty fi nding qualified
counselors, speci al education teachers and
speech pathologists. And a number of urban
school districts felt there was a shortage of
minority candidates. Most of these specialty
specific shortages occur across al l districts in
Ala ska and, in many cases, across the nation as
well.

$41,325
Source: Association of Alaska School Boards.
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It was. however, equally surprising that comput
er, math and science teachers did not very often
make the shortage list in the urban and smaller
school districts. In one national study, Alaska
was only one of five states that reported surplus
es in these specialties.

gure · 2

Openings for Teachers In
Alaska's Public Schools

The reason why t here is no shortfall in these
particular discip li nes is the same reason why an
overall teacher surp lus exists in Alaska. For
several years a positive climate for Alaska 's
educational establishment has prevailed vis·a
vis the rest of t he nation. Teachers' salaries have
consistently been higher in Alaska than t he na·
tional average. (See Rgure 1 and Table 1.) Ben·
efits. such as reti rement after 20 years of teach
ing, also tend to be more generous. Other pluses
include relatively well-fu nded schools and grow
ing enrollments. These factors have all helped
create a hea lthy, attractive climate for teachers
in Alaska's urban school districts.
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The Story Is Different In Rural Alaska
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On the surface the findings in rura l districts were
not altogether different from the urban school
districts. When questioned whet her t here was a
teacher shortage, only three rural schools sur
veyed felt one existed. Nearly all the school
districts were ab le to fill thei r teacher openings
and start the year out fu lIy staffed.
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However, recru iting and retaining teachers is a
different story in rura l Alaska. Rura l districts have
a higherturnoverforteachers than urban districts.
According to t he survey, the rural school districts
replaced approximately 20% of their teachers
each year. This compares to 8% in urban and 9%
in smaller districts. Many teachers leave after
only a few years of teaching. The longevity for
rura l teachers is 6.9 years compared to 11.3
years in urban districts. Numerous teachers use
t heir experience in rural Alaska as a steppingstone to jobs in urban districts. For example,
some ru ral school districts did not directly lose
any teachers because of t he early reti rement
program but they did lose teachers who left to f ill
openings t hat occurred in urban Alaska as a
resu lt of the program. Some observers commented that a cadre of teachers also move from
one rural school district to another in almost
gypsy-like fashion. Because of t he higher t urnover rate in rural school districts, a proportionateIy larger number of teachers have to be found
each year.

Many Reasons Exist For Rural
Alaska's High Teacher Turnover
The sma ll size and isolation of many of t he
commu nit ies in rural school districts cont ribute
t o high teacher turnover. The lack of a career
ladder frustrates some teachers. A shortage of
housing can also be a problem . The st ress t hat
resu lt s from the meeti ng of two cu ltures must
also be factored in. For these reasons many
teachers fi nd ru ral Alaska a difficu lt environment
to teach in. At t he same t ime, becau se of t his
t ougher environment, one cou Id argue th at a
more experienced teacher work force is needed
in rural Alaska.
n

SO, although a "teach er shortage may not exist
in the cl assical sense, a " revolving door" problem
does in many districts. And one could make t he
argument that there is a shortage of committed
educators with the needed experience in many
rural school districts.

Shortages Are More
Intense In Rural Districts
The rural school districts experienced the same
spot shortages as their urban counter parts but
wit h greater intensity, In urban districts it was
"difficu lt " to find a speech pathologist but for a
rura l district it was "very difficult" . Because of t he
sma ll size of many rura l schools, they frequently
look for teachers certified in more than one area.
These teachers are more difficult to find, espe
cially one certif ied in t he two particu lar specialties t hat a district might need.
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Average Teacher Salaries by State

1980-81 to 1989-90
:1.980-81

u.s.
Alabama
ALASKA
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Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
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District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
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Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
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New York
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Ohio
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Tennessee
Texas
Utah
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Virginia
Washington
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18,40 9
1 5 ,506
30 ,270
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20,965
21,005
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1 3,654
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Change

:1989-90

31 ,304
25,500
4 3 ,1 53
29,600
22,009
38,996
30, 700
40,496
33,480
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28,525
2 7,892
32,047
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33,014
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27 ,076
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30 ,475
22,84 2
32,320
28,184
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The rural districts seldom have a large loca l pool
of Qualified teachers to choose from. Only 37% of
the rura l school districts indicated they had a
local pool to select from versus 64% in urban
districts and 100% in small districts. This means
they either have to go elsewhere in the state or
out-of-state to find Qualified teachers. Acoording
to the survey. rura l districts had to hire far more
teachers outside the state than urban Alaska. All
the districts surveyed had to recruit out-of-state
; for some of t heir specialized pOSitions.

Education Graduates
from University of Alaska
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Source: University of Alaska .

Th e big events of the year for teacher recruiting
are the Teacher Job Fairs sponsored by the
Alaska Teacher Placement (ATP) Program of the
University of Alaska-Fairbanks. These fairs are a
clearinghouse for the placement of teachers and
other educators throughout the state, with an
emphasis on ru ral districts. Potential education
candidates from around the state and country,
and most school districts in Alaska, are repre
sented. In 1989 ATP referred 844 candidates to
loca l school districts during their two job fairs.
ATP also acts as a clearinghouse t hroughout the
year. Repeatedly, rura l districts mentioned ATP
as their main veh icle in findi ng teachers. For the
school year 1990-91, ATP placed 74%of the 500
new hires in rural districts.
Several of the rural school districts also start
recru iting early in the year to be assured of a fu II
comp lement of teachers for the fo llowing school
year. For example, the Northwest Arctic Borough
school district t ried to offer contracts to prospec
tive teachers earlier than most of the other
districts t his past year to improve t heir odds.
Many of the rura l districts also mentioned t hat
when a vacancy occurred in mid-year they had a
great deal of difficulty finding a replacement.

Most of the school districts aIso feel th ere are not
enough Native teacher applica nts. Only 3.2% of
public school teachers are Alaska Natives while
21.8% of st udents are Alaska Natives. School
districts wou ld like to see a higher rat io of Native
teachers to students not on ly to bring this ratio
more in li ne, but also because they believe it
wou ld hel p them solve some of t heir turnover
problems. There is also t he more nebu lous topic
of Quality teachers. A number of small districts
felt it was difficu lt for them to fi nd Qu alified (as Possible Solutions to Specialty
opposed to simply certified) teaching staff.
Shortages and High Turnover

Most of Alaska's school districts have no need
for immediate solutions to combat teacher short
ages because the problem does not exist. For
reasons already described, Alaska is usua lly able
If the amount of effort expended recruiting teach to attract enough teachers to avert shortages.
ers cou ld be Quantified, rura l districts would be at
t he very top ofthe sca le. Nearly 47% of th e rura l For specialties that all the districts are having
districts fe lt th ey had a moderate to very diffi cult difficulty fi lling, higher payor some other incen
t ime finding replacement s each year compared tives may provide a short-term solution. Most of
to 18% in urban districts and 17% in sma ll t he specialt ies in this group represent areas
districts.
where the demand has increased dramatically in
the recent past. Therefore, it may be a f unction of
the supp ly catchi ng upwith t he demand, more so
than a need to provide additional incentives.

Recruiting Is A Major
Effort For Rural School Districts
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Solutions to the problem of a high turnover rate
in rural district s are more complex. Professor
Judith Kleinfe ld, a researcher with t he University
of Alaska, points out "the most obvious way to
get teachers into rura l communities who will like
living there and who will get along we ll is to
prepare as teachers people from the commun i
ties who want to teach there w • Kleinfeld goes on
to say "despite extensive programs and millions
of doliars spent to accompli sh th iS, the yie ld in
numbers of Native teachers has been low'. This
is despite t he fact t hat there are often few
salaried j obs in these comm unities, and of these
few jobs teaching positions are among t he high
est-paying. Kleinfeld believes more informat ion
is needed to assess t he reasons for the lack of
Native teachers.
Anot her point often made is that teachers without
any rura l Alaskan experience should be better
prepared for village life and the special needs of
small schools before they enterthis environment.

Figu r e - 4
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Other possible solut ions could include higher
pay, merit pay and better benefits. Many ru ral
school districts already pay higher sal aries th an
t he urban districts. (See Table 2.) These solu
t ions would be expensive for these districts that
are already dealing with a high cost delivery
system . Some feel that if the certificat ion pro
cess were liberalized t here might be a larger local
pool of teachers to choose from. Others feel th at
if teacher training co uld be brought closer to
t hese communities the local supply of teachers
wou ld grow.
In an attempt to alleviate t he problem In ru ral
Alaska, t he University of Alaska-Fairbanks began
its Cross Cultura l Education program in 1970.
The program, known as XCED, has given rural
Alaskans the opportu nity to acquire an education
degree without leaving thei r community. An over
whelming majority of XCED graduates become
rural teachers, but their total number (approxi
mately 150 since t he program began) is small
enough to have only made a dent in the problem.
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Figure·5
Students In Alaska's Public Schools
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Will Teacher Shortages
Plague Alaska In The Future?
For the past decade predictions of teachers
shortages were made in Alaska and nationally,
but they failed to materialize. During the past
th ree years several dist ricts were concemed t he
early retirement progra m would cause shortages.
The nu mber of pOSitions did climb but shortages
didn't result. (See Figure 2.) Although 70% of the
districts don't anticipate shortages in the future,
some educators are concemed that shortages
cou Id become common.
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department is increasing. More students are
graduating with education degrees, both from the
University of Alaska and nationwide. (See Figures
3 and 4.) Th is probably comes from an increase
in salaries, the education reform movement and
a growing awareness of the profession.

gure·6

Public School Teachers In Alaska

This does not take into account the group of
former teach ers out in the labor market working
elsewhere or raising families. There is a large
group tra ined to teach who nevertaught. According
to American Education t his number may be as
~ligh as 40%. The Alaska Department of Educa
t ion maintains over 25,000 education certifi
cates of various types are on f ile. Yet t here were
fewer than 8,000 certified staff in Alaska's public
schools in 1989.
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One reason often cited why the supply may
decline is the shrinking teacher sa lary differentia l
between Alaska and other states. During the past
five years teacher salaries increased much more
rapidly elsewhere in he country than in Alaska,
causing th e different ial to sh rin k. (See Figure 1.)
Tight budgets in Alaska kept teacher salaries in
check, whi le a strong education reform movement
helped boost teacher compensation elsewhere
in t he nation. Over the past decade Alaska's
teacher salaries grew 43%versus 70%nationwide.
(See Table 1.) The Alaskan teacher sa lary dif
ferential and benefit package remain substantially
higher t han the national average, but if this t rend
contin ues Alaska's competitive position wi ll
weaken.
Another concern often cited is that the pool of
teachers may become smaller. Four years ago
thi s cou ld have been a legitimate concern butthis
t rend has reversed itself both in Alaska and
around the nat ion . The number of students en
rolled in the University of Alaska' s edu cation

6

On the demand side there is the prospect of a
growing school enro llment. Given t he present
demographics of Alaska, school enrollments
should continue to climb steadily, particularly In
the primary grades. This is not a certainty, how
ever, it depends on how Alaska's economy per
forms. For example, Alaska 's school enrollment
dropped in 1987 because of the recession. (See
Figure 5.) The number of teachers also fel!. (See
Figure 6.) This is not necessarily the case in rural
Alaska though, because rural popu lation tota ls
are not quite as sensitive to economic condi
tions.

Summary: Alaska Should Have Enough
Teachers, but Rural Areas Will
Struggle to Flnd & Keep Them
Given the current supply of teachers and what
appears to be the future supply prospects, Alas
ka shou Id contin ue to be able to meet most of its
teacher needs. There is reason for concem that
rura l districts cou ld begin to have problems if
their compensat ion differential cont inues to nar
row . Ru ral districts will also continue to struggle
with a high turnover unless solutions are found.
The supply/ demand picture of any profession is
affected by many factors - the job market
prospects of other occu pations, the hea Ith of the
state or national economy, the status of the
occupation, budgets, and demographics. Because
t hese factors are always in flux, there is no sure
answerto the question of whether teacher supply
will meet demand in the future.
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